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Trialogue Business in Society Conference 2020

Welcome to the Trialogue Business in Society Virtual Conference 2020
Circumstances have prevented us from hosting our annual gathering in its traditional format, but we are excited to have migrated
our industry-leading two-day event to a physically distant but virtually connected one. Thank you for joining us for our first ever
virtual conference.
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DAYS

4

THEMES

31

SESSIONS

50+

SPEAKERS

6

NETWORKING
SLOTS

We look forward to hearing from more than 50 expert speakers, including five notable keynotes, who will offer their insight across
31 sessions.

THEMES
We have four key themes this year:
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DAY 1 MORNING SESSION

Breaking barriers to quality education
presented with Old Mutual

DAY 1 AFTERNOON SESSION

Youth employment
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DAY 2 MORNING SESSION

ICT for development
presented with Vodacom

DAY 2 AFTERNOON SESSION

Monitoring and evaluation for social change
presented with the MTN SA Foundation

Each of these themes will be presented in plenary sessions that will be broadcast live from a studio, followed by breakout sessions on
the platform, which will offer delegates different levels of engagement. If you are interested in overlapping breakout sessions, please
be assured that you will have access to them on-demand for the next six months. Write-ups of all sessions will also be shared after
the conference.

NETWORKING
Although we can’t be in the same room, the platform we have chosen offers wonderful networking opportunities. Take some time
to browse the virtual booths set up by sponsors and exhibitors, and join us in the networking lounge, to meet fellow delegates and
speakers. You can also set up meetings and send messages directly to delegates and speakers.
Search for quiz clues in the sponsors’ and exhibitors’ booths as well as the content sessions to win an overall prize of a Samsung
tablet and a double-page advertisement worth R90 000 in the 2021 edition of the Trialogue Business in Society Handbook. There will
also be runner-up prizes and spot prizes throughout the event.
Please join the conversation on Facebook and Twitter using the hashtag #BIS2020.
We would like to extend our sincere gratitude to our corporate partners and sponsors, expert contributors, exhibitors and, of course,
our valued delegates, for sharing this event with us.
Our warmest wishes for a memorable and meaningful virtual conference,
The Trialogue Conference Team
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HOW TO USE THE PLATFORM

Step one

LOG IN AND SET YOUR PASSWORD

The event platform works best in Google Chrome, Firefox and
Safari so please use one of these web browsers to access the
conference. Use the link sent to you or go to https://eventmobi.
com/trialogue/ and enter the email address you used when
you registered for the event and create your own password
when prompted. This URL will work on desktop, tablet or mobile
devices. You need to be logged in to utilise the application,
so remember your password and bookmark the page.
Congratulations – you now have access to the event application!
Step two

POPULATE YOUR PROFILE

Go to ‘Edit Profile’ by clicking on the profile icon on the top right
of your screen. Your first name, last name and company name are
already loaded. Add a photo, complete your bio, add your social
media handles and more. Click on your profile icon on the top
right of the screen to make changes to your profile at any time.
Step three

EXPLORE THE PLATFORM
The Home Page provides you with quick
access to the programme, speakers,
delegates and registration pages.
Scroll down to see the countdown clock to
the next live event, the quiz leader board
and more.
Find the platform Menu on the left-hand
side of the Home Page. If you can’t see
the Menu at any point click on the Menu
icon (the three lines on the top left of
the screen).

ENGAGE WITH SPONSORS,
EXHIBITORS AND SPEAKERS

We’re extremely grateful for the support of our sponsors, exhibitors and
speakers in bringing this event to you.
Learn more about our sponsors, exhibitors and speakers in the
Sponsor and Exhibitor virtual booths and the Speakers profile pages
(all available as menu items). Within each booth, you can read about the
organisation, connect with representatives, access relevant resources
and links, and find clues for the overall quiz.

ENGAGE WITH FELLOW DELEGATES

View a full list of your fellow delegates on the Delegate page
(accessed from the Home Page or the Delegate menu item).
Click on individual profiles to learn more about delegates and send an
in-app message, check who is online, or request a meeting during the
conferencing hours. When sending a meeting request, make sure you
select video to enable the private video call at a specified time.

NETWORKING LOUNGE

We may not be able to provide you with the coffee and snacks,
but we can give you the opportunity to network. One of our most
exciting features is the Networking Lounge where you can connect
with fellow delegates and speakers in small groups over video chat.
This feature is embedded into the application and will only work with
Google Chrome, Firefox or Safari.
Upon first accessing the page from the menu you will be taken through
a few prompts to add your name, take a photo of yourself and add your
organisation’s name. You will need to do this on each different device
you log into the conference from. To join a video chat, drag your avatar
to one of the networking tables and you will automatically connect
via video – the video chat will appear above the lounge and you can
maximise it to full screen using the round toggle button with the
arrows on the top left of the networking lounge screen. Please note that
you will need to turn off your video in any other application you have
open (for example, Zoom or Teams) so that this application can access
your video.

LIVE EVENTS

You can view the live events by clicking on the applicable
session on the Your Programme page or via the Live Events page,
which can be accessed from the Live Events menu item on the lefthand side of your screen. To view in full screen, click on the square full
screen icon at the bottom right of the live stream.
Our event page has so much more to offer than a standard webinar
page, including professional filming and streaming, engagement
through polls and Q&A, and the ability to add digital notes during the
live event.
Missed a session? Don’t worry, you can view the recording directly
from each session page for up to six months after the event.
Please note that if you leave the Live Events page and go to another
page on the event platform, you will lose the video feed and sound.
To explore while listening to a live event open the app in a new tab.
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HELP

If you are experiencing technical difficulties, please check that
your video is not paused or muted (on the bottom left of the live event
stream). If not and you have checked your connectivity and bandwidth,
please Refresh App, which is the last item on the platform Menu on
the left-hand side of the screen.
Access the help video and help documents from the Help page found
on the platform Menu. You can contact Nelson the Chatbot for further
technical assistance on this page.
If you are having problems with ticketing or content, please call
Tineke Phelps on 072 530 7325.
We hope you enjoy this interactive virtual experience!

Boost your
child’s marks
with e-school

Register today.
Start learning and win.
Vodacom e-school is a supplementary online
platform that provides educational material for
Grades R–12. Visit vodacom.co.za/e-school,
follow the instructions to register and you could win
exciting prizes. e-school is FREE for Vodacom
customers.

Connecting for Good.

Vodacom
Foundation
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KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

We have an exciting, and extended, line-up of keynote speakers this year.

Dr Mamphela Ramphele, ReimagineSA
Dr Ramphele has had a celebrated career as an activist, medical doctor, academic, businesswoman and
political thinker. She is the author of several books and publications on socioeconomic issues in South Africa.
Dr Ramphele is co-founder of ReimagineSA and co-president of The Club of Rome.
Dr Ramphele will be addressing how companies can help to strengthen South Africa’s socio-political and
economic circumstances at 09:30 on 13 October.

Busisiwe Mavuso, Business Leadership South Africa
Busisiwe Mavuso is an executive director and the chief executive officer at Business Leadership South Africa, an
independent association of the leaders of some of South Africa’s biggest and most well-known organisations
and a forum for engaging key players, including civil society and labour, to exchange ideas in the national
interest, and to create effective dialogue with government and other stakeholders.
Ms Mavuso will speak about the key lessons for the business and development communities from Covid-19
at 13:35 on 13 October.

Stephanie Kimou, Population Works Africa
Stephanie Kimou is the founder and principal consultant for PopWorks Africa, a doula to black parents, and
an educator who has taught International Relations at Georgetown University and decolonising international
development to over 200 practitioners globally. She is an Ivorian-American who loves Abidjan and is currently
based in Baltimore, Maryland.
Ms Kimou will explore how to amplify diversity, inclusion, and belonging in development at 09:15 on
14 October.

Martin Kingston, Business for South Africa
Mr Kingston is the executive chairman at Rothschild & Co, a board member and vice-president of Business
Unity South Africa, and chair of the steering committee of Business for South Africa – Covid-19. He has four
decades of global experience in investment banking and capital markets, with a particular focus on corporate
finance in the private and public sector.
Mr Kingston will speak on rebuilding South Africa through collaboration at 09:45 on 14 October.

Nomfundo Mogapi, Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation
Nomfundo Mogapi is the executive director at the Centre for the Study of Violence and Reconciliation. She has
contributed to shaping regional policies on justice and redress for victims of torture, and has provided capacity
building to a range of groups, including leaders within the health and education sectors.
Ms Mogapi will share tools corporates and non-profits can use to overcome trauma and woundedness for
institutional and societal success at 13:35 on 14 October.

More information on all the conference speakers can be found on the Speakers page of the event platform.
You can also message and connect directly with speakers on the platform.
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WE’RE BUILDING THE BIGGEST
CLASSROOM IN AFRICA.
As we reach our 175th birthday we’re doing what we do best - investing in a better future.
Because the key to that future is clearly online education, we’re busy creating what will
become Africa’s biggest digital classroom. It will connect teachers and learners of all ages,
upskill entrepreneurs and open up opportunities to compete in a new world economy. When
you focus on the future for 175 years, you learn that while times change, the things that
matter don’t. #175Africa

175 YEARS OF DOING GREAT THINGS
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DAY

TUESDAY
13 OCTOBER

MORNING SESSION
09:00 – 12:00 (3 hours)
08:30

REGISTRATION AND NETWORKING
Presented in partnership with Rand Water
Foundation

09:00

OPENING
Gugulethu Mfuphi, Conference chairperson

09:15

TRENDS IN CORPORATE GIVING
Cathy Duff, Trialogue

09:30

KEYNOTE ADDRESS ON HOW CORPORATES
CAN HELP TO STRENGTHEN SA’S SOCIOPOLITICAL AND ECONOMIC CIRCUMSTANCE
Dr Mamphela Ramphele, ReimagineSA

10:00

TEA AND NETWORKING BREAK

THEME 1: BREAKING BARRIERS TO QUALITY EDUCATION
Presented in partnership with Old Mutual
10:15

EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW
Khanyisile Chaba, Old Mutual

10:25

PANEL DISCUSSION ON BREAKING BARRIERS
TO QUALITY EDUCATION
Gugulethu Mfuphi (moderator) | Kanyisa Diamond,
Old Mutual Foundation | Khayakazi Namfu, Public
Schools Partnership | Vuyiswa Ncontsa, BRIDGE
| Kulula Manona, National Department of Basic
Education

11:15

PARALLEL BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Overview of breakout sessions by
Gugulethu Mfuphi

11:25

BREAKOUT SESSION: COLLABORATION IN
EDUCATION
Colleen Magner, Reos Partners (moderator) |
Vuyiswa Ncontsa, BRIDGE | Godwin Khosa, NECT
| Kulula Manona, National Department of Basic
Education | Zanele Twala, Standard Bank Tutuwa
Community Foundation
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11:25

BREAKOUT SESSION: LITERACY – THE KEY TO
QUALITY EDUCATION
Fatima Adam, Zenex Foundation
(moderator) | Yandiswa Xhakaza, Nal’ibali |
Nonkqubela Maliza, Volkswagen South Africa |
Professor Elizabeth Pretorius, UNISA |
Professor Leketi Makalela, WITS

11:25

THEME 2: YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
14:00

Ann Bernstein, Centre for Development and
Enterprise
14:10

15:00

15:15

EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW Cecil Ramonotsi
12:00 –
13:30

15:15

AFTERNOON SESSION

13:35

BREAKOUT SESSION: INNOVATION FOR JOB
CREATION: WHO WILL CRACK THE CODE?
Nick Rockey, Trialogue (moderator) | Onyi Nwaneri,
Afrika Tikkun | Dr Fidelis Hove, The Jobs Fund |
Tashmia Ismail-Saville, YES4Youth

13:30 – 16:30 (3 hours)
WELCOME

BREAKOUT SESSION: DEVELOPING YOUNG
ENTREPRENEURS IN A DISRUPTOR ECONOMY
Taddy Blecher, Maharishi Institute (moderator) |
Eldrid Jordaan, GovChat | S’onqoba (Maseko) Vuba,
Futureproof SA | Nelly Mofokeng, JASA

15:15

13:30

BREAKOUT SESSION: PREPARING YOUTH
THROUGH VOCATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING
Cathy Duff, Trialogue (moderator) |
Sabelo Buthelezi, Department of Higher Education
& Training | Anthony Gewer, National Business
Initiative | Sherrie Donaldson, Harambee Youth
Accelerator | Makano Morojele, Absa

LUNCH AND NETWORKING BREAK
Open to morning and afternoon delegates
• Pop quiz on preceding sessions
• Gamified networking
• Visit sponsor and exhibitor exhibition stands
• Message or set up one-on-one video chats
with other delegates
• Visit the Networking Lounge to meet with
delegates and speakers

PARALLEL BREAKOUT SESSIONS
Overview of breakout sessions by
Gugulethu Mfuphi

NETWORKING
Presented in partnership with the Eskom Development Foundation

PANEL DISCUSSION ON YOUTH
EMPLOYMENT
Gugulethu Mfuphi (moderator) | Sabelo Buthelezi,
Department of Higher Education & Training |
Anthony Gewer, National Business Initiative |
Tashmia Ismail-Saville, YES4Youth | Kuben Nair,
Harambee Youth Accelerator

BREAKOUT SESSION: EARLY CHILDHOOD
DEVELOPMENT: THE BUILDING BLOCKS FOR
LIFELONG LEARNING
Kanyisa Diamond, Old Mutual Foundation
(moderator) | Nicole Biondi, Innovation Edge |
Grace Matlhape, SmartStart | Megan Blair, EarlyBird
Educare@Work

THEME OVERVIEW

Gugulethu Mfuphi, Conference chairperson

15:50 –
16:20

TEA AND NETWORKING BREAK

KEYNOTE ADDRESS ON LESSONS FOR THE
BUSINESS AND DEVELOPMENT COMMUNITIES
FROM COVID-19

16:20 –
16:30

CLOSING
Gugulethu Mfuphi, Conference chairperson

Busisiwe Mavuso, Business Leadership
South Africa
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DAY

WEDNESDAY
14 OCTOBER

MORNING SESSION
09:00 – 12:00 (3 hours)
08:30

REGISTRATION AND NETWORKING
Presented in partnership with Rand Water
Foundation

09:00

OPENING
Gugulethu Mfuphi, Conference chairperson

09:15

INTERNATIONAL KEYNOTE ON AMPLIFYING
DIVERSITY, INCLUSION, AND BELONGING IN
DEVELOPMENT
Stephanie Kimou, Population Works Africa

09:30

CELEBRATING STRATEGIC CSI
Anthony Wilson-Prangley, Gordon Institute of
Business Science | Mahlatse Nicolas Mmako,
Investec

09:45

KEYNOTE ADDRESS ON REBUILDING
THROUGH COLLABORATION
Martin Kingston, Business for South Africa (B4SA)

10:00

TEA AND NETWORKING BREAK

THEME 3: ICT FOR DEVELOPMENT
Presented in partnership with Vodacom Foundation
10:20

EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW
Takalani Netshitenzhe, Vodacom

10:30

TRI TALK ON TECH FOR SOCIAL INCLUSION
Gustav Praekelt, Praekelt

10:45

TRI TALK ON WOMEN IN TECH
Nadine Nagooroo, Vodacom

11:00

TRI TALK ON THE FUTURE OF WORK
Professor Mthunzi Mdwaba, IOE Vice-President to
the ILO
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11:15

11:25

PARALLEL BREAKOUT SESSIONS

AFTERNOON SESSION

Overview of breakout sessions by
Gugulethu Mfuphi

13:30 – 16:30 (3 hours)

Ruen Govinder, Trialogue (moderator) |
Samantha Barnard, Phambano Technology
Development Centre
11:25

BREAKOUT DEBATE: IS TECHNOLOGY
DEEPENING OUR SOCIAL DIVIDE?
Professor Mthunzi Mdwaba, IOE Vice-President to
the ILO (moderator) | Gustav Praekelt, Praekelt |
Dudu Mkhwanazi, Independent

11:25

13:30

BREAKOUT PRACTICAL SESSION: TECH TOOLS
FOR DEVELOPMENT

BREAKOUT SESSION: HOW TECH CAN
ENHANCE MONITORING, EVALUATION AND
LEARNING
Zulaikha Brey, Trialogue (moderator) |
Jerusha Govender, Data Innovator | Giles Gillett,
New Leaders Foundation | Harleen Thati,
60 Decibels (Kenya)

NETWORKING

Gugulethu Mfuphi, Conference chairperson
13:35

THEME 4: MONITORING AND EVALUATION FOR SOCIAL
CHANGE
Presented in partnership with MTN SA Foundation
14:05

EXECUTIVE OVERVIEW
Kusile Mtunzi-Hairwadzi, MTN SA Foundation

14:15

MTN AWARDS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE
Zulaikha Brey, Trialogue (facilitator) | Asgar Bhikoo,
Independent M&E Consultant | Kenneth Thlaka,
Sangonet

14:30

DONORS’ DEN: THE M&E EDITION
Judges: Fatima Adam, Zenex Foundation |
Angie Maloka, MTN SA Foundation |
Charlene Lackay, Momentum Metropolitan
Holdings

LUNCH AND NETWORKING BREAK
Open to morning and afternoon delegates
• Pop quiz on preceding sessions
• Gamified networking
• Visit sponsor and exhibitor exhibition stands
• Message or set up one-on-one video chats
with other delegates
• Visit the Networking Lounge to meet with
delegates and speakers

KEYNOTE ADDRESS ON HOW TO OVERCOME
TRAUMA AND WOUNDEDNESS FOR
INSTITUTIONAL AND SOCIETAL SUCCESS
Nomfundo Mogapi, Centre for the Study of
Violence and Reconciliation

Presented in partnership with the Eskom Development Foundation
12:00 –
13:30

WELCOME

15:30 –
16:00

TEA AND NETWORKING BREAK

16:00 –
16:30

CLOSING
Gugulethu Mfuphi, Conference chairperson |
Nick Rockey, Trialogue managing director
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TRIALOGUE DONORS’ DEN: THE M&E EDITION
Presented in partnership with the MTN SA Foundation

This popular interactive session, adapted from the internationally acclaimed
Dragons’ Den TV series, gives representatives from three carefully selected
non-profit organisations (NPOs) the unique opportunity to pitch their
projects to a panel of corporate donors and receive detailed feedback.
The focus this year is on youth programmes with good monitoring and
evaluation practices.

Phakamani Young Minds Academy
Phakamani Young Minds Academy (PYMA) was established in 2014. It is a youth-led NPO providing academic
assistance, support and mentorship to learners throughout their schooling career – from their foundation phase
up to their final years of secondary schooling. We address the educational gap as well as enhance content
knowledge through reinforcing work done by educators in the classrooms. PYMA supports learners who
have little help at home by providing extra lessons, homework supervision, exam preparations, mentorship and career guidance to
enhance personal development and learning in a safe environment. In Grade 12, we ensure learners apply to at least three post-school
opportunities: they enrol at tertiary institutions, for learnerships or jobs the following year, so they have somewhere to go when they
finish school.
https://pyma.co.za/

Vollar
According to the World Bank, 734 million people live on less than $2 a day. In South Africa, this level of poverty accounts for 55% of the
population. Despite billions of dollars invested annually towards social development in South Africa, poverty and unemployment is
on the rise. Vollar exists to give disadvantaged people access to basic work and income. We use monetary rewards, in the form of our
virtual currency called Vollar, to motivate participation in community volunteering programmes. These rewards provide an incentive
for participants to get involved in developing their community and offer a source of basic work and income for the recipient. The Vollar
virtual currency has real value that is backed by donor funding, but what makes it unique is that it is ring-fenced so that it can only be
spent at small businesses.
https://www.vollar.org/

Association for People with Disabilities Nelson Mandela Bay
Established in 1940 as a sheltered haven for disabled people, EP Cripple Care provided commission-based work for persons with
disabilities. The name was changed in the mid-1990s to the Association for Persons with Disabilities, APD NMB. The organisation has
evolved over the past five years into a garment manufacturing operation that competes in the open labour market. Four production lines
have been created and disabled workers have been integrated with able-bodied workers in a unique work environment. Our mission
is to promote the advancement of people with disabilities so as to enable them to attain their maximum level of independence and
integration in the community and to allow them to take their rightful place in society.
http://apdnmb.org.za/
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MTN Y’ello Hope
MTN’s countrywide staff-volunteerism
drive helps ease burden on those hit
hardest by COVID-19.
The MTN SA Foundation is MTN’s primary vehicle
for contributing to transformational social change.
Through it MTN is able to deliver a number of
structured corporate social investment interventions
and contribute to the development of South Africa in
an effective manner.
The impact of the COVID-19 virus is far-reaching
and MTN has implemented a number of proactive
and innovative measures to minimise disruptions of
communities, businesses, schoolchildren and families
across South Africa.
The MTN SA Foundation aimed to limit the impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic in society and restore dignity
to our communities during these trying times.
MTN employees believe that everyone has a role to
play in being a force for good. Through their nationwide
food and health-focused staff-volunteerism drive
hosted in June and July, known as “Y’ello Hope”,
thousands of people in vulnerable communities
across South Africa have been given hope for a
brighter tomorrow.

For more information please visit
https://www.mtn.co.za/Pages/MTN-Foundation.aspx

The aim of the 2020 MTN Y’ello Hope volunteerism
programme was therefore to limit the impact by
committing themselves in a structured, tangible
way. The hardship caused by COVID-19 cuts deep,
but by working together they helped nourish and
protect many of the communities in which they serve
across SA.
The commitment of MTN and their employees
continues to shine through with unwavering dedication
to do more for those in need and bring back hope for a
better and brighter tomorrow.
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EXHIBITORS
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Absa

Bright Kid Foundation

Capitec Foundation

Cotlands

Educate to Grow / Agri Colleges

Eskom Development Foundation

Hlanganisa

Inspireware

MAD Leadership Foundation

Meals on Wheels

Momentum Metropolitan Foundation

MTN SA Foundation

Nedbank Private Wealth

New Leaders Foundation

Old Mutual

Rand Water Foundation

Sangonet

Sanlam

Trialogue

Vodacom

Volkswagen Community Trust

Promoting the
sustainable provision
and conservation
of water

If there is magic
on this planet,
it is contained
in water.
Loren Eisely

Guided by the global
Sustainable Development
Goal, National
Development Plan and the
Department of Water and
Sanitation’s developmental
priorities, and through key
partnerships, we strive to
advance the quality of life
for the communities that
we serve by ensuring the
sustainable provision and
management of water,
sanitation and
the environment.

In a severely water-stressed country, Rand Water Foundation is committed to the promotion of
water conservation and demand management. Our efforts to preserve water range from clearing
alien vegetation, which facilitates job creation, skills transfer and enterprise development in local
communities, to educating communities on why and how to save this vital life source.

Rand Water Foundation
011 682 0192
www.randwater.co.za

M RandWater N @Rand_Water

CAPE TOWN
Block M
Greenford Office Estate
Punters Way
" @TrialogueSA
Kenilworth 7708

Trialogue
' 021
671 1640

JOHANNESBURG
Unit F6, 1st Floor
26 Baker Street
Rosebank 2196
011 026 1308

! @TrialogueConsulting
info@trialogue.co.za

* www.trialogue.co.za
" @TrialogueSA
" @TrialogueSA
" @TrialogueSA
' Trialogue
' Trialogue
' Trialogue
! @TrialogueConsulting
! @TrialogueConsulting
! @TrialogueConsulting
https://bit.ly/TrialogueYouTube
* www.trialogue.co.za
* www.trialogue.co.za
* www.trialogue.co.za

